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Abstract
Considerationof bond-anglestrain in the structureproposedfor tetradymiteby Harker
leadsto the suggestionthat the straincan be relievedby substitutinga sulfur atom for every
seventhtellurium atom in the two outermostlayersof the 5-layersheetand a tellurium atom
for everyseventhsulfur atom in the middlelayer.This substitutionleadsto Bi,.Te1sS6,
rather
than BirTqS, for tetradymite.Similar structuresare also suggested
for other phasesin the
BirTes-BirSs
system.

Introduction

Bi-S and Bi-Te in tetradymiteare somewhatgreater
than the sumsof the single-bondcovalentradii (Pauling and Huggins,1934;Pauling,1960),and suggested
that the substance
is an exampleof the metallicstate.
The theoryof chemicalbondingin metalsand alloys
has been developedduring recentdecades(Pauling,
1938, 1947, 1950, 1970),and can be applied to
tetradymitewith considerable
confidence.
It hasbeen
found that in metalsand someother substances
the
interactionsbetweenadjacentatomscanbe described
as involving bonds of fractional bond number, n,
which can be described as resulting from the
resonanceof bonds (sharedelectronpairs) among
alternativepositions.The bond length,Ras, for a
bond with bond number n betweenatoms A and B
has approximatelythe value

The rhombohedralmineral tetradymite,assigned
the formula Bi2Te3S,
wasstudiedby the X-ray diffraction methodby Harker (1934).He reportedthe unit
of structure to be rhombohedral,with a = l03l
picometers(pm) and a = 24o10',and to contain I
Bi2Te2S,
with S at 0,0,0,2Bi at I(u,u,u), u = 0.392,
and2 Te at t(u,u,u),u : 0.788.Thestructureis based
on successive
close-packed
layersABCABCABC. . . .
It was describedas containingsheetsof five layers,
with the sequence
TeBiSBiTein eachsheet(in layers
BCABC, for example). The bond lengths correspondingto Harker'svaluesof tl and u and the accuratecell dimensionsgivenby Glatz (1967)are Bi-S
= 301 pm and Bi-Te : 308pm, with the telluriumtellurium contact distancebetweensheetsequal to
Ro"(n)= Re(l)+ Ru(l)+ 60pmlog(l/n)
364 pm.
This X-ray investigationseemedto assurethe cor- In this equationR"(l) andRs(l) arethe single-bond
rectnessof the formula BirTe2S.ln 1974,however, covalentradii of atomsI and B and the last term is
ProfessorHenn H. Soonpaaof the University of the correctionfor fractionalbond number,equalto
North Dakota told me that he had been unableto 29 pm for n : l/3 and ll pm for n = 2/3 (Pauling,
grow crystalswith the compositionBi2TgS,but had t947\.
grown crystals containing somewhatless tellurium
The single-bondcovalentradii for S, Te, and Bi are
and more sulfur, to which he assignedthe formula 104,137,and l5l pm, respectively
(Pauling,1960,p.
BirTeTS, (Soonpaa, 1962\. I then attacked the 228,403),and the valuesfrom the shortestcontactsin
problem by the methods of theoretical structural the elementarysubstances
are 103, 142,and 154pm,
chemistry, as describedin the next sections,and the increasefor Te and Bi beingattributedto bond
reachedthe conclusionthat the ideal formula for numbers somewhat smaller than l, with some
tetradymiteis BirrTersSa,
and that anotherphasein bondingto the nearestneighbors.With ligancy6 for
the Bi2Teg-BirS,
system,reportedby Glati (1967), the atoms in the three inner layers of the 5Jayer
has the ideal formula Bi,.TeroS..
sheet,someincreasein bond lengthsis expected,and
Harker (1934)pointed out that the bond lengths I have selectedas the likely valuesof the effective
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single-bondradii in tetradymitethe values104pm for one parameter,the hexagonalcell edgea, determinS, 140pm for Te, and 153pm for Bi. Thesethreeele- ing the interatomicdistancesin the various layers.
to the greateststability
(Pauling,1950),so that The value ofa corresponding
mentsare all hyperelectronic
a sheet(occupiedby
of
layers
electron transfer betweenthem would not occur. for the two outermost
structure)might
tetradymite
in
the
atoms
are2 for S and Te and 3 for tellurium
Theirnormalcovalences
the greatest
to
corresponding
that
from
Bi. The sulfur atom, with valence2, is bondedto six differ
(occupied
by sulfur
layer
middle
for
the
Bi; the two singlecovalentbonds resonateamong stability
=
some
involving
to
a
compromise
leading
atoms),
l/3.
the six positions,leadingto bond numbern
the
substituby
be
relieved
might
This
strain
strain.
is
The correspondingvalue of the bond length Bi-S
286pm, from Equationl. Thebismuthatomusesone tion of part of the atoms in a layer by atoms of
in the bondsto sulfur,leaving anotherkind. Sulfur atomsand telluriumatomshave
of its threecovalences
two for the bonds to the three adjacenttellurium the samevalencebut differ in size.Accordinglystrain
atoms, which thus have n : 2/3. The calculated of this sort might be relievedby introducingsomesulBi-Te bond lengthis 304 pm. This value agreeswith fur atoms in a tellurium layer or some tellurium
Harker'svalue,308 pm, but the Bi-S bond length, atoms in a sulfur layer.
One reasonableway to introduce a few atoms of
286pm, is lessthan Harker'svalue,301pm, by more
kind in a layercontainingmainly atomsof a secone
error.
than the experimental
For the atoms in the threemiddle layers,with oc- ond kind is shownin Figure l. The hexagonalunit
tahedralligation,bond anglescloseto 90' would be of structurecontainssevenatoms,ST%or TeS6,with
expected.In the outer layers,with ligancy3 and bond the atomsof eachkind equivalent.In STee,for examnumber2/3, a largerbond anglewould be expected. ple, eachsulfur atom hassixtellurium neighbors,and
The observedvaluefor elementarytellurium is 103o, eachtellurium atom has onesulfur and fivetellurium
and with two bondsresonatingamongthreepositions neighbors.The axesof the 7-atomunit are rotatedby
the value94o for Bi-Te-Bi and Te-Bi-Te would not 19.11'and havea length7'l2timesthoseof the onein atom unit.
of theincrease
with consideration
beunreasonable,
with bond number2/3.The
bond lengthassociated
The a Phase
value of this anglefor bond length 304 pm and a :
BirTerhasthe tetradymitestructure,
The substance
425pm (the edgeof the hexagonalcell reportedby
GlaIz, 1967) is, however, only 88.7o, with the with sheetsof atoms in the sequenceTeBiTeBiTe.
calculatedangleBi-S-Bi : S-Bi-S equalto 96.0o. The calculatedbond lengthsfor Bi-Te, namely,304
These deviationsfrom the expectedvalues of the pm for n : 2/3 and322pm for n = l/3, correspond
anglesmight make the substancewith composition to bond angles92.6" and 86.0o,respectively.The
BirTezSand the Harker structureunstable,relativeto strainfrom the smallvalueof the secondanglewould
other phases,as reportedby Soonpaa(1962)and by be relievedbv the introductionof somesulfur atoms
Glatz (1967).
The Biz(Te,S)PhaseDiagram
Glatz made a thorough study of the system
BirTer-BirSgby differentialthermal analysisand Xray diffractionof samplesthat had beenannealedat
400'C for severalweeks.He found a phase(a) with 0
to 4 molepercentof BirTq, onewith 25 to 30 percent
(B),and one with 34 to 50 percent(y). Therewas no
phasewith 33.3 percent,correspondingto the forThe hexagonalcellshavea : 438.4to
mula BizTezS.
437.9pm and c : 3050to 3045pm for the a phase,a
= 425.5pm and c : 2959pm for thep phase, anda =
425.5to 424pm and c : 2960to 2957for the7 phase.
Formulationof Structures
The nature of the structure,a sequenceof closepackedhexagonallayers,is such that there is only

Frc. L The 7-atom unit of aclose-packed layer in relation to the latom unlt.
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in the middle layerof the 5-layersheet.This substitution might be eitherrandomor ordered.A reasonable
orderedstructureis that for STq shownin Figure l. I
suggestthat this is the structurefor the high-sulfur
limit of the a phase,which would have the formula
Bi,.Te2oS,
with 4.76mole percentBi2Ss,a little larger
than the 4 percent reportedby Glatz. The average
bond length to bismuth for the atoms STe. in the
middle layeris 317 pm, which corresponds
to87.4
for the averagebond angle,an improvementover the
value 86.0ofor BirTer.
The B Phase
Additional improvementin the bond angle is
achievedby going to the compositionTeS. for the
middlelayer;the average
bondlength291pmleadsto
the acceptablevalue 93.8o for the averagebond
angle. This structure correspondsto the formula
BirrTeruSu,
with 28.6 mole percentBi2Sa,near the
middle of the range25 to 30 percentfor the B phase.
The sequenceof layersin a sheetis Tq-Bir-TeS.Bir-Ter.

TABLEl.

ChemicalAnalysesof Tetradymiter

Analysi s**
Bradshaw City, Arizona, 1890
Csiklova,
Hugary,
1935
Schubkau, Hungary,1897
Norongo, New South Wales, 1908
West Gwdda, Rhodesia, 1928
Csiklova, Hugary, 1931
Trail Creek, Idalo, 1925
Average
llleighted average*"'
Ideal fornula

Bi

Se

14.00
1384 016
14 00
1 3 . 8 1 0.1 9
14 00
1 4. 0 0
13.64 0.36

12 25
12.49
13.39
12.57
13.65
13 94
14.13

I4

t3.20
L 2. 9 9
t3

*NMbe?6 of Ttona, lefe??ed
to Bi+Pb = 14,00
^\Fron Palaehe, tutu@ @d Frondel (7944).
***fle
eeeonl Line gi,es
the @erage of fow
eloselg
The pe'ighted ape"dge gites
this lire
the @ight
4.

6.60
6.30 0.88
6.55 trace
-6.85
7 63 trace
7.33
6.91 1.39

S+Se
6.60
7.l8
6.35
6.85
7,63
7.33
8.30
7.18
718
8

agreeing

malgses,

S * Se,with averagevalue20.17or 20.38,almostcertainly should equal 21. If the error is in the determination of S * Se the analyseswould correspond
closelywith the formula Bi,aTe1gS6.
None of the analysesof natural tetradymitelie
close to the ideal composition of the B phase,
BiroTeru56.
Descriptionof the Structure of Bir.TerrSs

The structure of a 5-layer sheet of BirrTergS,is
similar
to that found by Harker,exceptfor the distorThe 7 Phase
tions causedby the substitutionsof a sulfur atom for
In the B compoundBirrTeruSu,
the anglefor the
tellurium in eachof the two outer layersand of a telmiddle layer,93.8o,is satisfactory,
but that for the
lurium
atom for sulfur in the middle layer.The disouter layer, 88.9' (calculatedfor Bi-Te : 304 pm,
tortions
aresuchasto givethe expectedbond lengths.
n : 2/3), is too small.Its valuecan be increased
by
The spacegroup is R3. The rhombohedralunit,
replacingthe two outer Te, layers by TeuSlayers,
containing I BirnTergSr,
has arx : ll24 pfr, d =
leadingto the averageBi-(Te"S)bond length 299pm
56.83'.For convenience
I
usethecorresponding
hexand the acceptablevalue90.6ofor the averagebond
agonalunit, with a: 425pm and c : 2960pm, conangle.The layersof the sheethave the composition
taining 3 Bi,nTe,sS6.
The predictedatomicpositions
Te.S-Bir-TeS.-Bir-TeuS,
givingtheformulaBi,nTe,gSa.
are given in Table 2.
This formulacorresponds
to 38.1molepercentBi2Ss,
The short interatomicdistanceshavethe valuesaswithin the range34 to 50 percentreportedby Glatz.
sumedin derivingthe structure,268 and 286 pm for
It liescloseto Soonpaa's
formulaBirTerSr,
with 38.5
Bi-S and 304and 322pm for Bi-Te, the longerbonds
percent.
being thoseto the middle layer.
I suggestthat this formula, Bi,nTe,gSr,
is the ideal
The Te-Te contactsbetweensheets
areat377,377,
formula also for natural tetradymite.
410, 410, and 421 pm, as comparedwith 349 pm in
elementarytellurium. The Te-S contacts bgtween
Natural Tetradymite
The resultsof severalchemicalanalyses
of natural
tetradymitecited by Palache,Berman,and Frondel
(1944,p. 162)have been normalizedto Bi * pb :
14.00atoms(Table l). It is seenthat the numberof
telluriumatomsis found to be 12.99or 13.20,much
closer to the value for the proposed formula
BiroTe,rS,than to the old formula BirTerS
BiroTeraST.
The averagereportedvalue for S * Se,
7.18,agreesmore closelywith the old formulathan
with the proposedone. It is possiblethat thereare
systematicerrorsin the analyses,
sincethe sum Te t

Tlst-r 2. PredictedAtomic Positionsfor Tetradvmite*
3 Telin

a, 000

18 Te2in

f,

a,!,a;i,
t-A, z; g-a,i,
a;i,i,i;
t = 0 220, A = 0.044, z = 0 1115

lE Te3in

f,

c = 0.407, A = 0.504, z = 0 1169
a = -0.1007
i,i,";
i,i,u;
E = 0.44I, y = 0.30I, z = 0.0020

6 s I

in c,

18 S2

in f,

6 Bi lin

e, z = 0.0520

tE Bizin

f,,

tg BiSin

f,

= 0.215, ! = 0.268,2=
c = 0.464, A = 0.097,a=

BBJ' s77

0 0SS7
0.0527

A, y-a,i;

r-y, r,i,

TETRADYMITE,

Bi,tTedSa, AND BiuTercSa

characterto the
sheetshavea lengthof 425pm. Thereis presumably significantamountof transargononic
by Drabble and Goodman
somebonding in the Te-Te contacts,sincethe dis- atoms,as was suggested
tance is less than that expectedfor pure van der ( 1 9 s 8 ) .
Waalsinteraction,440pm, but not so much asin the
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